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more powerful than any passenger
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thern Pacific.' They have a tracJ y wis means that a
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Fortier. pounds without the auxiliary boos-
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Four Acts Vaudeville
Herbert Rawlinson in

v-- .' "Railroaded.";

university student, also sang tv. ;

numbers. ' .
'

New Lions who were'.reeetvc i

into the local1 den werer r- - Leal . ,

Spurgin, Jin Smith. Bill Watkln ,
Rich Lw Relmann, L. MomfDnl,
Frank H; Struble and C. K. Lr)a- -,

; Thl. last few minutes '.of,, tl
lunqheon hour was turned into ,

general get acqnalnted; session,.-.- .
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Henry. Ford- - plans, to build
model; town,, which should hav
about. SOiOQO.OQO parking pbrps.

the topic assigned to several mem-
bers by Rev. Marten FeresheOan,
chairman, and brought forth: sev-
eral impromptu J talks. ' Among
those speaKing oh . th subject
were Allan Kafoury, Merrill Oh-lin- g,

Frank Neer. and Dr. wi B.
Mott. ' ' ;

. YV J :.
Mrs., M.; Fereshetian. sang "The

Last Hour" and "Orphant Annie"
with-Mi- sa Paloma. Prouty at thp
piano Miss Maple. Willamette

with the booster. The total weight
of engine and tender is approxi

t, rm well as the county in gen-r-ai

ean be gotten, as last year
Parts of. the town were not" can-Taas- ed.

due. to. the great need ami- small response on the part of the
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; workers.
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Jhone 332 or after C p. m., 1295wfor R. a., Harr!$. ; v

"Railroaded."! ' the T ' Universal
screen play-- at the Bligh theater
today. Is a particularly adaptable

mately 572,900 pounds; length
over all, 97 feet, - 6 inches:
heights 1 6 feet, 1 Va inches; driv-
ing wheels, 73 inches In di-
ameter. ,

when delivered and fitted for ser-
vice. The new locomotive- - em-
body the latest approved features
for increasing efficiency and
economy of operation, .as worked
out" by. Southern v Pacific motive
power - experts. They 'will make
possible longer runs and the handl-
ing of heavier trains. vThirty-fou- r
of the locomotives now being de-
livered are of the type
for, heavy freight service, and are
similar to those in 'use on moun-
tain sections of the line.' These
are . among the largest and., most
modern of their type in use on jany
railroad." Ten are of the "4--- 2"

type, commonly known as the
mountain type, passenger locomo-
tive,' which are amon, the most
ppwerfujand modern passenger
locomotives ever- - built; These are
to be used' in fast passenger ser-

vice over mountain-division- s and
on exceptionally long runs. The
remaining six locomotives are of
the of passenger en

fr-

twon. It has more tense moments,
more genuine thrills than can be
crowded into a" review. The. film
Is of. the sort that must be seen
to be appreciated. No recital of
its plot! can do justice to the way
it is directed and acted. . .,

To , satisfy, those who must
know In advance what its all
about, the story deals with a plot
to smuggle, narcotics across the
Mexican border into this country,
the daring business being in the
hands of a vicious: "ring,"N or
gang with headquarters In a sinis-
ter resort camouflaged as a can-tin- a;

in other words, a cafe. ,

Near at hand is a United States
military post commanded , by Col.
Patterson, whose son's where-
abouts are unknown, but who, is
really j a hanger-o- n at jthe can-tin- a

and a drug addict. A Mexl-c- n

belle Is an , attractive feature
of the resort and she Is kind and
helpful to the youth. At. the mil-
itary post all are interested in the
love affair existing between the
First Lieutenant and Miss Far-rel- l,

whose father is understood
to be connected with a branch of
the government service.

i The Mexican girl 'attracts the
eye of the Lieutenant on one of
his visits of inspection to the can-Un- a.

What is more, she holds
both his eyes. '

"Why Worry." the title of Har-
old Lloyd's newest Pathecpmedy
production to make the world a
merrier ,place to live In, gives a
splendid idea of just the type of
picture it is. ; ,

I When be mace ."Safety Last,"
Uoyd sought to proauce a picture
that would shake the spine with
thrfljs and laughter. How suc-
cessful he was in, his efforts, pic-t- ar

followers know by this time.
The picture has become establish-
ed as the greatest thriller in
screen annals.' ' '

, ,

In "Why Worry." Lloyd set out
to make a light farce, with a little
romance and plenty; of action.
Again he has triumphed, for "Why
Worry" is a; laugh from start to
finish. The chances are that there
are more "gag" laughs in this at
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feature for", the debonair Herbert
Rawlinson, who' is. starred in the
production. j

It Is i strong crook drama of
the type that Rawlinson plays so
well and in which he has attained
such a popularity with the motion
picture; public. He has the role
of r the-- ' crook ' son of a famous
English Judge. J HJ ,."! r 7v ,

Richard had I left' his father's
heme because the judge had car-
ried) th 'atmosphere of his court
into his home, making it in real-
ity a domestic court room. Rich-
ard dropped the family name and

Wives and Sweethearts
Swoop Down Upon Lions

Without previous, warning and
unknown to all-bu- t members of
the entertainment committee,
wives and sweethearts of the Sa-
lem Lions swept down : upon the
noonday luncheon Friday as spe-
cial guests, of the club. They
were introduced by " their hus-
bands and hosts. -
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became known as Richard Rag
land, a noted swindler. traction than in any picture Lloyd fit'
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have another amendment until the

ftederal courts catch up with this
one. .
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ever made. There is little that is
serious in the production. It is
just the comedian aimed for a
laugh picture.

The story is laid in a romantic
atmosphere, with carefree seniors
and4 dancing senoritas, : fighting
hombres .and. pompous generals.
Throughout this farce runs a 'lit-
tle Vein jot satire a jibe here and
there at the bloodcurdling pictures
of South American revolutions, ;

f There have, been pictures built
around the custom and, habit of
our neighboring republics in toss-
ing their Presidents, out of office
very forcibly and 'very frequently,
but none that contains the speed,
the pep, - the laughs and romance
of "Why. Worry." it remains at
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Southern, Pacific, Placing
63 New Engines on Line

A. A. Mickel, of the . Southern
Pacific, hands the following to the
newspapers regarding improve-
ments on his line: Sixty-thre- e pew
and. powerful, locomotives to be
placed in service in 1924 have
just been ordered by the Southern
Pacific company, it was announc-
ed today. Coincident with the
new purchase : it was announced

-- JV.

Years later the judge picked
up his morning - newspaper and
saw in Its' headlines notice of the
escape of,. Ragjand, from the Pen-to-n

ville prison.- - The judge Im-

mediately recognized the picture
as that, of his own son.

.The judge gives up the ambi-
tion of his ; lifetime J to make
amends to the, son whose life he
believed he had 'ruined- - through
his sternness and, injustice in his
home. - ; v,':. s "j --

. 'It is a story filled with, dramat-
ic situations and human" Interest
appeal-- . A strong Ioto theme is
woven into the play which adds
greatly to its general entertain-
ing quality. , L .

-- Rawlinson gives a- - human, por-
trayal in the role of the ; toxu
Richard,- - and I David, . Torrance
demonstrates his skilled dramatic
ability in the role of the austere
judge, ' ) r

Others who ? have ; Important
roles In the play are Esther Ral
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cerns; have begun delivery - of - 50
new, freight and passenger- - loco
motives, ordered the early part of
this year by the Southern Pacific
company. The two orders, add-
ing a total of 113 . engines for
handling constantly Increasing

A big picture wtlh a strong
story superbly acted by one of the
finest casts, yet seen this i de-
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